Digital Lemonade
Websites

Service Guide
Packages and pricing

Hey There!!
I’m Robyn and building beautiful websites that showcase your business passion is what
makes me love my job the most!
I'm guessing you're here to check out my list of services and prices and to see if we could be
a good fit to make some digital magic together.
My aim is to build a website that is exactly what your business needs, highlighting its values
and personality and getting you noticed online!

ABOUT
I'm the creative behind Digital Lemonade
websites and I have over eight years of
experience in the digital world, including
building and designing websites, graphic
design, social medial marketing, SEO, and a
bunch of other techy stuff!
I specialise in WordPress websites that are
beautiful, functional, and affordable. I believe
that every business is unique and your website
should match that. Your visitors should get
your vibe the minute they enter your website.
I work closely with you to make sure that I
understand exactly what your business vision is
and I also try to be as honest as possible
sharing my knowledge of what works and what
doesn't.

lets' Connect!
www.facebook.com/digitallemonadewebsdesigns
www.instagram.com/digital_lemonade_websites

I'm pretty sure we're going to fit together like

www.pinterest.com/Digital_lemonade

coffee and cake!
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SERVICES OVERVIEW

Website Design Packages
I realise there is not always a one size fits all package, so if you would prefer a custom build website,
please don't hesitate to let me know and I can help you build a package that is specific to your
requirments.

1 LITTLE LEMONS
Website design & development basics. The perfect package for a small start-up or blog

Starts from $1,950

2 BIG LEMONS
If your business needs a bit more than the basics then this is for you!

Starts from $3,950

3 LEMONADE
A website that makes online shopping a pure joy!

Starts from $5,950

Website Maintenance
My website care plans can take care of all the techy stuff like plugins, updates, backups, analytics,
performance reporting, optimisation etc etc and keep your website working at its best all the time. I’ll
even send you monthly reports converting all that gibberish in plain English.

Packages start from $69 per month
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Little Lemons Package
THE DETAILS

INCLUDES
A WordPress Website that you

This Little Lemons web design package will give you an
information-based website that not only looks
amazing but is easy to use, and a total breeze for your
visitors to navigate. This website package is designed
to showcase your business’ true identity and allow you
to seamlessly create gorgeous blogs, photo galleries
and much more.

can easily edit or update
yourself.
Custom page design using your
branding (logo, fonts and
colours).
Up to five pages of your choice
with 2 x edits per page before
going live.

HOW IT WORKS

Basic on page SEO.

STEP 1

design.

Mobile-friendly responsive

I collect all the information I need from you to get the
project started. This will involve you filling out a
creative brief form.

Three social media account

STEP 2

customers to message you

I'll work my creative magic and get your initial website
concept together for your approval.

directly to your inbox.

integrations.
A customised contact form for

STEP 3
I get my geek on and build your new website once you
are happy with the initial design.

STEP 4

INVESTMENT STARTS AT

$1,950

We launch! WOO HOO!
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Big Lemons Package

INCLUDES

THE DETAILS

A WordPress Website that you

This Big Lemons web design package will give you a
drop-dead fabulous (information-based website) that
not only looks amazing but is easy to use, and a total
breeze for your visitors to navigate. If your business
needs a little bit more than the basics, then this is for
you! Designed to showcase your business’ true identity
and allow you to seamlessly create gorgeous blogs,
photo galleries as well as show off your services and
start capturing real client leads. Give your business
more than a little FIZZ!

yourself.

HOW IT WORKS

before going live.

STEP 1

responsive design.

can easily edit or update
Domain and hosting set-up
(includes domain and hosting
plans for 12 months).
Custom page design using your
branding (logo, fonts and
colours).
Up to eight pages of your
choice with 2 x edits per page
Basic SEO.Mobile-friendly

I collect all the information I need from you to get the
project started. This will involve you filling out a
creative brief form.

Five social media account

STEP 2

customers to message you

I'll work my creative magic and get your initial website
concept together for your approval.

directly to your inbox.

STEP 3

newsletter sign up.

integrations.
A customised contact form for

Email integration and

I get my geek on and build your new website once you
are happy with the initial design.

INVESTMENT STARTS AT

STEP 4

$3,950

We launch! WOO HOO!
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Lemonade Package
THE DETAILS

INCLUDES
A WordPress Website that you

This Lemonade web design package will give you a
drop-dead fabulous (e-commerce-based website) that
is not only looks amazing but is easy to use and easy
peasy to sell stuff! If your business needs to sell
products or services, create memberships and take
payments then this is for you! Designed to showcase
your business’ true identity and pop those products up
on the stage!

can easily edit or update
yourself (e-commerce OR
membership-based).
Domain and hosting set-up
(includes domain and hosting
plans for 12 months).
Custom page design using your
branding (logo, fonts and

HOW IT WORKS

colours).

STEP 1

choice with 2 x edits per page

I collect all the information I need from you to get the
project started. This will involve you filling out a
creative brief form.

before going live.

STEP 2

commerce).

Up to eight pages of your

I'll work my creative magic and get your initial website
concept together for your approval.

Population of up to 20 products
and categories (WooPaypal checkout
Standard shippingBasic SEO.

STEP 3
I get my geek on and build your new website once you
are happy with the initial design.

INVESTMENT STARTS AT

STEP 4

$5,950

We launch! WOO HOO!
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ADD-ONS & EXTRAS

Go more in depth about what is included in this service/package. Why does your client need this service
and how will it help them succeed in their business?

+ SHOP
Using woocommerce & Paypal + 10 products

+ WEBSITE MAINTENANCE
Plus a $200 set up fee

+ WEBSITE PAGE
Add an extra custom design Wordpress page to your website

+ WEBSITE THEME INSTALLATION
Installation of Wordpress theme including demo content

+ MEMBERSHIP
Add the ability to have a membership website

+ HOURLY RATE
10% will be added for any urgent work
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from $1000

from $69 per month

from $100

from $550

from $800

$100

TIMELINE

STEP

1

STEP

2

STEP

3

Discovery - Approx 1 week
This is where we go to know each other. I use questionnaires and mood
boards as well as an initial discovery call. We'll nut out exactly what you'd
like to achieve and the best package to get you there.

Design- Approx 2-3 weeks
This is the fun bit, where I will use all the information I've gathered from you
to create the PERFECT online home design for your business, making sure
that it represent everything about you.

Create - Approx 3 weeks
This is where I get techy and bring your design to life, creating a fully
functional and beautiful website for your buisness.
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MY PROCESS
STEP

1

STEP

2

STEP

3

STEP

4

STEP

5

STEP

6

STEP

7

STEP

8

PROPOSAL
I’ll send you a brief form asking you to tell me EVERYTHING about your business and how you’d
like me to help you. From this information, I will provide you with a proposal.

QUESTION TIME
Once you’ve read your proposal, it is now your chance to ask me any questions you like, to make
sure that we are both on the same page with your project requirements.

CONFIRMATION
Once you have confirmed the final quote, you will need to accept my proposal and pay a 50%
deposit to get this project started.

HOMEWORK
This is where I work my magic. Once your home page is built I will send you some designs that we
nail the look and feel of your website.

MAGIC
This is where I work my magic. Once your home page is built I will send you some designs that we
nail the look and feel of your website.

APPROVAL
Once you have approved my design I will roll them out across all website pages and test that it is
all working as it should.

FINAL TWEAKS
Now that your website is almost ready to launch, you will need to go through each page and check
that everything on your brief has been met. You can request once change per page at this stage.

LAUNCH DAY BABY!
Once you have paid your final invoice it’ll be time to reveal your STUNNING new website to the
world.
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Testimonials
"I really liked working with Robyn on my website. She did a great job and was
able to accommodate everything that was on my wish list in terms of structure
and design. I had a very clear idea of what I wanted and she was great to work
with. I think I was probably one of her more challenging clients, so I
appreciated her patience and great service. She was quick to respond to my
feedback and implement it. The video tutorials she provided to me on the
completion of the website were good also. I'd highly recommend her services."
FANNY CLARSEN, SHED ELEVEN

“I highly recommend Robyn from Digital Lemonade. Robyn built our new
website with efficiency and professionalism. The entire process was stress-free,
thanks to Robyn’s helpful nature, reliability and extensive WordPress
knowledge. She was an absolute dream to work with!"
KIRSTEN SMITH, BETTYQUETTE

"I really liked working with Robyn on my website. She did a great job and was
able to accommodate everything that was on my wish list in terms of structure
and design. I had a very clear idea of what I wanted and she was great to work
with. I think I was probably one of her more challenging clients, so I
appreciated her patience and great service. She was quick to respond to my
feedback and implement it. The video tutorials she provided to me on the
completion of the website were good also. I'd highly recommend her services."
KATIE STAFFORD, GIRL & GRAIN

“I contacted Digital Lemonade to build a new website for my online biz which
included a blog and online shop and also to do a complete transfer over to
WordPress from my original Blogspot site. I couldn’t have asked for a more
dedicated, understanding and creative person to build my new website. Robyn
took my brief and created something better than I could have ever imagined.
It’s fresh and fun. She works above and beyond to make sure it’s everything
and more, along with sharing endless tips and support. I am so grateful for all
the work she has done for Live it. Do it. Highly recommend.”
CASS MICHELIN, LIVE IT. DO IT

Frequently Asked Questions
WHY SHOULD I WORK WITH YOU?
You will get the website you want, when you
want it, without having to jump through
hoops. Digital Lemonade has a unique ability
to design exactly what you have in mind and
we won’t stop tweaking until you are
completely satisfied. You can also read
these 10 great reasons why
your buisness should have a website.
WILL I BE ABLE TO UPDATE MY OWN
WEBSITE?
Yes, because of the way we have designed
your site you will DEFINITELY be able to
update your own website. Also, we will give
you FREE video instructions on how to use
it. You’re welcome!
HOW DO I PAY AND IN WHAT
CURRENCY?
As an Australian-based business, payment
must be paid in Australia dollars. Digital
Lemonade requires a 50% deposit upfront and
the balance on the day your website is
launched. If you decide to take on our
monthly maintenance package, then you ask
that you set up a monthly direct debit with us.
DO I NEED TO PURCHASE A DOMAIN
BEFORE WE START?
Yes, but it’s an easy process so don’t worry. We
need you to have purchased a domain name,
usually the name of your business, before we
start working on your website. This will become
your website's new address.
Your website's host is basically the real estate (or
home) on the internet where your website and all
our information live. Having a domain name and
a host is essential for your website to exist on the
internet and we recommend purchasing both

from Siteground because their services are very
reasonably priced, their customer service is
second to none, and they offer free
SSL certificates, and website content transfers. I
have used Siteground for many years and can
personally recommend their services.
WHY DO YOU USE WORDPRESS?
WordPress is open source content
management software and currently powers
around 25% of all websites on the Internet.
The project is contributed to by tens of
thousands of developers all over the world
and is growing from strength to strength.
WordPress allows us to develop flexible and
customisable websites to modern standards
and observes web development best
practices.
Furthermore, the community of web
developers that use WordPress reaches far
and wide and allows us to tap into this
collective intelligence and bring that wealth
of experience to your project.
ARE THERE ANY ONGOING COSTS
ONCE MY WEBSITE IS COMPLETED?
Once I've handed over your website to you,
you will get one month of my maintenance
package free. After that, there are no monthly
bills from Digital Lemonade unless you choose
to continue with a maintenance care package.
You’ll only have the fees attached to plug-ins
(see above) and your domain and hosting
fees.
My competitively-priced maintenance website
packages are where I maintain all the fiddly
tech stuff that you’d rather not have to deal
with. This is a great option for those who are
time-poor or would prefer not to attempt
technical stuff.
It is absolutely vital that you keep your
website secure and up to date.

MORE FAQS

HOW TO GET STARTED?

Let's work together!
To get this party started or just to have a chat with me about your ideas then just fill
in this form and I'll be in touch really soon. I look forward to hearing about your
project!

Robyn x

ROBYN@DIGITALLEMONADE.COM.AU
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